Minutes

Thursday, July 14, 2022
The meeting was called to order at 1:30 pm by CAFO Program Manager, Wym Matthews. Introductions of attendees followed by ODA staff and guest introductions.

- **CAFO Advisory members present:** Dan Leuthold (Dairy Industry) in person, Tom Thomson (Public Seat) virtually, Dr. Carol Lorenzen (OSU) virtually, David May (Poultry Industry) virtually.
- **CAFO Advisory absent:** Amy Wong (FOFF), Zach Wilson (Beef Industry) Austin Piccone (Swine Industry)
- **Others present:** Tami Kerr (ODFA), Tammy Denee (L) Nick Peak (EPA), Claire Waggoner (Farm Bureau), Mike Freese, William Brannan (FPAC-NRCS), Jenifer Cruickshank (OSU Extension), Amy VanSaun (Center for Food Safety), Megan Cozart (Marcon Farms), Danelle Romain (FWM), Buddy Muir ( ), Brian Posewitz (WaterWatch/Humane Voters), Heather Medina (NCRS), Tim Christopher (Guest), Isaak Stapleton (NRD Director), Wym Matthews, (CAFO Program Manager), Armando Macias (CAFO LWQS), Christy Caldwell (CAFO Program Analyst), Makenzie Oates (Pesticides Program Support), Mikindra Morin (FWM), Buddy Muir ( ), Brian Posewitz (WaterWatch/Humane Voters), Heather Medina (NCRS), Tim Christopher (Guest), Isaak Stapleton (NRD Director), Wym Matthews, (CAFO Program Manager), Armando Macias (CAFO LWQS), Christy Caldwell (CAFO Program Analyst), Makenzie Oates (Pesticides Program Support),

(Audio = 0.00:00)
Welcome and attendee introductions – Wym Matthews

- This meeting is being recorded and will be posted within 10 days
- Future CAC Meetings will be a hybrid with an option for in-person or virtual attendance

(Audio = 0.05:50)
Review of April 14, 2021, meeting minutes – Wym Matthews

(Audio = 0.06:15)
Poultry CAFO Workgroup in Senate NR – Wym Matthews, Issak Stapleton

Senate Interim Committee on Natural Resources and Wildfire Recovery

(Audio = 0.14:58)
Petitions for Judicial review on Permitting activities – Wym Matthews

(Audio = 0.20:30)
EPA programs Funding Opportunities Update – Nick Peak, EPA

Approved–
Manure and Litter Export from CAFO’s – Utilization and Regulation – Wym Matthews

Agency/Industry updates / EPA, USDA, DEQ, OWRD, SWCD
- EPA – Nick Peak

Public comments

Adjourn